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Key for Identifying Common Species of Nightshades (Solanaceae) in California 

Kurt Hembree, UCCE, Fresno County 

 

 
 American BlackNightshade Black Nightshade Cutleaf Nightshade 

 (Solanum americanum) (Solanum nigrum) (Solanum triflorum) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mature Plant: 1 to 3 feet tall, with straggling stems that are Variable in height; usually extensively Mature plant grows flat or tends to rise 

 rounded or angled; no hairs or rough to the branched; stems may be erect or bend upwards upright with branches 1 to 2 feet long; 
 touch at the branch angles. at the ends; stems are rounded or angled, with smooth or covered with fine hairs;  

  no hairs but may be ridged with small teeth. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Leaves: Alternate on the freely branching stems; egg Egg shaped or triangular, smooth around the Aternate on the stem with stalks 2/5 to 

 shaped to elliptical, broader at base; may be margins or somewhat toothed and wedged 3/5 inch long; elliptical or oval in outline 

 wedge shaped or square at base; 1/6 to 2 inches shaped. and deeply lobed which are oblong to 

 long with stalks 1/3 to 2/3 as long as the leaf  triangular and widely angled. 
 blades.   
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Flowers: Star shaped; white or faint purple with a Flower petals white with yellow sexual parts Borne in clusters of 1-6 on stoutish stalks 

 greenish yellow star within; originate at the prominently displayed in the center; outer 1/5 to 3/5 inch long; outer green part of 

 same point. whorl of flowers green, has 5 lobes, and partly flower has lance to ovate shaped lobes; 

  fused at base, sometimes turned upwards when petals are broad and white or tinged green; 
  when mature; does not originate at the same petals minutely hairy outside and on the 

  point. margins near the tip.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Fruit: Shiny black or brownish black berry, 1/5 to ¼ Dull black at maturity; ¼ to 2/5 inch in Greenish berry; globe shaped; ¼ to 2/5 

 inch in diameter; immature berries may have diameter. Inch in diameter. 

 numerous white flecks.   
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Seeds: 50 to 110 per berry; pale cream to white in 15-60 per berry; pale cream in color, 1/17 inch seeds 1/10 to 1/9 inch in diameter; dull  

 color, 1/6 inch long. in diameter, minutely roughened. yellowish brown, unevenly circular, and 
   flatened; the surface is checkered. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 
Note: information developed from The Grower’s Weed Identification Handbook; University of California Pub. 4030 
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 Hairy Nightshade Silverleaf Nightshade 

 (Solanum sarrachoides) (Solanum elaeagnifloium) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mature Plant: Dull green in color, bushy, and 1 to 2 feet tall; grows prostrate without Very leafy, well branched, 1 to 3 feet tall; deep-rooted 

 competition; stems covered with short, soft hairs, may feel sticky or perennial plant spreading from creeping rhizomes and seed; 
 clammy when handled. stems covered with dense, scurfy hairs, with grayish 

  appearance, often with slender, strait prickles.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Leaves: Triangular with narrow terminal ends; covered with short, soft hairs; Lance shaped, 3 to 4 times as long as broad, short stalks, and 
 leaf blades at the base extend down the stalks; prominent veins and wavy margins; leaves covered with dense, scurfy hairs, with  

 midrib on the underside. grayish appearance; leaf midribs often with slender, strait 

  prickles.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Flowers: Flowers are small; petals are white with a greenish yellow tinge; pollen Five-lobed, showy, deep violet to blue with bright yellow 

 sack is bright yellow, 1/10 inch long. Stamens, and are ¾ to 1 inch across; borne on stalks, either 

  in clusters or singly, at the ends of the stems or on short 
  branches.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fruit: Greenish or yellowish light brown berry, never black; spherical shaped, Smooth, dull orange or yellow, globe shaped, 1/3 to ½ inch 
 ¼ inch in diameter; lower part of berry partially enclosed in a green in diameter;  

 whorl of leaves.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Seeds: 10 to 35 per berry. Numerous, disk-shaped, yellowish brown, shiny, finely 

  granular, and 1/8 inch across. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Note: information developed from The Grower’s Weed Identification Handbook; University of California Pub. 4030 

 


